Prosperity Prayer For Christian Women Entrepreneurs

Lord God, I acknowledge that you are my Creator and Heavenly Father, and that you created everything. All in this world past, this world present, and the world to come is Yours and belongs to You. To You belongs glory and power and honor, forever and ever, amen.

I give you myself - all that I have been, all that I am, all that I will be, anew. I am totally Yours, God. I belong to You. Make me Your holy and sanctified vessel. Give me clean hands, a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me. Forgive me of any sins I may have committed in the past or am committing now. You are the Potter and I am the fragile clay. Form me into the image of Jesus. Make me into Your beautiful masterpiece, God.

Thank you for Your unconditional love and forgiveness. Thank You that
You set captives free, God, as I am living testimony of Your great grace and mercy.

God, I give you my precious family and other loved ones, and ask that You protect them and keep them safe from all evil, watching over them all the days of their lives. I know You love them even more than I do. May they follow You faithfully and fulfill their great destinies. May they prosper as their souls prosper. Bless them exceedingly, God.

I give you my body which is the temple of the Holy Spirit, and is not to be defiled, but kept sanctified and dedicated daily to You. I can not fulfill my purpose without my body working properly, so help me to take the best care of it possible, to eat healthy foods, to drink plenty of water, to exercise regularly, and to get sufficient rest and relaxation. Let me always be mindful that laughter is the best medicine and the joy of the Lord is my strength. Help me to know when to pull back from my business, away from the desk or office, to just spend time with You, my family, go to lunch or coffee with friends, watch a funny movie, read, or do fun things and refill. Bless my body and bless me and my loved ones with Divine Health, Lord God. Protect us from sickness and disease and injury.
I give you my personal finances, and ask that You would make me a wise and careful steward of all You give me and that I not be stingy or wasteful. Help me to be self-disciplined, to live within my means, and to wisely save. Help me to be a generous giver of my time, my gifts, and my finances, because generous giving will cause it to be pressed down, shaken together to make room for more, running over and poured into my lap. The amount I give will determine the amount I get back. Bless my finances in ways I can not even begin to imagine. No more “paycheck to paycheck.” No more “just enough” or “scraping by.” No more playing small because I don’t feel worthy of success, good things, or happiness. Help me take leaps of faith God and speak to the mountain to be moved in Jesus’ name. In my business, I pray for OVERFLOW, God – not just a little trickle of blessings, but like a Niagara Falls of Overflowing Blessings. I pray for Abundance! In finances and every area of my life!

I give you my spiritual gifts, talents, and skills, and ask that You would help me use them to fulfill my purpose, to use to their fullest potential to help and minister to others and to bring You glory. May I be like the faithful steward who multiplied his talents and was given more, rather than the man who foolishly hid his talents. His master was displeased with this
and what he had was taken away from him. May I not be afraid or intimidated to use my gifts and talents, but use them boldly and courageously. Help me to see myself and my identity the way YOU do, God, not the way man does. Deliver me from lies about myself; let me see Your truth about me. Take away any self-limiting, negative beliefs. Give me the mind of Christ. Help me to walk in Your anointing, Your authority, Your power, Your identity. Everywhere my foot treads, I take possession of the land! Give me the nations as my inheritance, God!

I give you my business, for it is the vehicle through which I can best use my spiritual gifts and prosper financially to get out or stay out of debt, to bless my family financially, to take the gospel to the nations, and to further Your Kingdom here on earth. My business is YOUR business, God. You are the CEO. You are the President. I follow YOU. Let me clearly hear Your voice for every step of the way. Give me Divine Connections, Divine Networking, God – offline and online. Bring the people into my path whom You want me to meet, to help, to minister to and to bless. Help me with building a team, Lord – those people YOU want on the team. Help me to become a great leader who shows the way, who trains and raises up other leaders, and who inspires others to be on fire for you.
Help me to find my niche and my targeted market, to use my gifts that You have given me and the important message You have given me to share with the world to make a real and lasting difference. Help me to truly love, encourage, motivate and help the people You bring into my life God, always seeing them as people first, and never a “number.” Use me to show them Jesus. Grow my business exponentially, God, beyond my own capability so that I must lean on You and others for help. Help me to keep DREAMING BIG because You are a BIG GOD and help me bring those big dreams to pass, God. Give me the wisdom of Solomon for my business, Lord. Use my business the way You desire, God, and let it glorify You. May my business NEVER take the place of You, my family, or my personal health, God. Help me to keep my life in order and in balance. Set me on fire, God, and let my business and my life bring praise to Your name.

God, I ask that You would ABUNDANTLY PROSPER me and my business for Your glory and Your Kingdom. I ask that You would RAIN DOWN SHOWERS OF BLESSINGS UPON ME AND MY FAMILY. Bless me so much that I can become a blessing to You and others, God.

Prosper me in all areas of my life, God – financially, in relationships, in health, in business, in every way. Let me prosper as my soul prospers,
Lord. Help me to seek the true riches and treasures of Your Kingdom, God, and always keep my eyes on You, Jesus – for in You, I live and move and have my being. You are my everything and my next breath.

God, I will be a wise and faithful steward as You hear this prayer and answer out of Your goodness and Your grace. I will give you all the glory. In Jesus’ name, I pray. Amen.
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